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Broadway in the Fall
Oct. 9-14, 2019

Escorted by Bob Guymon
We love New York! Trip includes 5-nights at the deluxe
Marriot Marquis Hotel on Times Square, tickets to 4
Broadway plays based on orchestra or front mezzanine
seats, orientation walking tour of area around the hotel,
Welcome Dinner at Sardi’s, 7-day unlimited Metro cards
for subway & bus, 2-hour guided walking tour of SoHo,
Little Italy & Chinatown, subway to Coney Island with
Bob using metro cards, entrance to Top of the Rock; day
trip up the Hudson Valley to visit Kykuit (the family home
of John Rockefeller), sack lunch in Tarrytown. Airfare
additional.
Land only rates:
$1,875.00 per person/triple occupancy
$2,175.00 per person/double occupancy
$2,995.00 single occupancy

Gems of Umbria & Tuscany
9-days
April – September departures

Travel off the beaten path and visit some of the medieval
hill towns and beautiful gems that call central Italy home.
Begin & end in Rome, and in between overnight in
Spoleto, San Martino in Campo, Siena, and Orvieto.
Learn about the Etruscans, who lived here for centuries
before the Romans did. Orvieto sits atop a volcanic rock
and has a labyrinth of caves carved by Etruscans.
Included cave visit as well as Orvieto’s cathedral, dating
back to the early 14th century. Excursion to Volterra, a
former important Etruscan city, and San Gimignano, a
picturesque, perfectly preserved medieval town with its
14 towers from the 13th century. Includes guided
walking tours in Spoleto, Assisi and Perugia. Airfare
additional.
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The journey of a lifetime!

Galapagos Islands with
Celebrity Cruises
Select Celebrity Flora packages offer 50% off
2nd guest plus round-trip flights included on 10- and
11-night Galapagos packages! Book by June 5, 2019
for sailing June 16 – Dec. 31, 2019
The Galapagos Islands are truly a world apart. Located 600 miles
off the coast of Ecuador, this archipelago of unspoiled, isolated
islands will welcome you with its rugged charms and evolutionary
wonders. Consisting of 19 island and 42 islets that all rose from
the sea as the product of volcanic eruptions, these islands are
between 3 million and 4 million years old. Celebrity Galapagos
packages are all-inclusive, including hotel stays before and after
the cruise, inter-trip flights, transfers, packages, meals, beverages
& shore excursions. Book by June 5, 2019 for sailings June 16 –
Dec. 31, 2019. Offer includes ½ off second guest fare with
purchase of first guest fare at full price, plus economy round-trip
airfare departing from US or Canadian gateways, booked via
Flights by Celebrity. Other restrictions apply.

Magnificient Mekong
Hanoi - Ho Chi Minh City + Angkor Wat
15-day cruisetour, visit 2 countries
Various 2019 & 2020 departures
The Magnificent Mekong cruisetour is an incredible trip of a
lifetime! Experience the beauty of Vietnam and the mysteries of
Cambodia. Hanoi has one of the most beautiful panoramas in the
region and more cultural sites than any other city in Vietnam.
Shop Old Hanoi’s markets. See the Khmer temple complex of
Angkor Wat. Behold the haunting beauty of Ta Prohm, where
jungle vines embrace ancient ruins. Explore Phnom Penh by cyclo
rickshaw. Discover silk towns, fishing villages, monasteries and
floating markets. With hotel stays in Hanoi, Siem Reap and Ho Chi
Minh City (Saigon) before and after the Mekong cruise, this
cruisetour reveals the beauty and grace of a land we have only
begun to know. Includes complimentary shore excursion in every
port. Intra-itinerary flight included. Pre/Post cruise extensions to
Hanoi & Ha Long Bay and Bangkok available.

Think summer is the best time to go to Europe? Think again! The off-season season presents milder
temperatures, fewer crowds, and better deals. Traveling in the low season you can experience Europe's
most popular destinations for a lot less money. Experience the best of Europe at great prices with
Globus Escape itineraries for travel November – March.
Moroccan Escape 7-days starting at $699.00 per person/double occ. Visit Casablanca, Rabat, Meknes & Fez.
South of Ireland Escape 6-days starting at $699.00 per person/dbl occ
Visit Limerick, Cliffs of Moher, Galway, Adare, Ring of Kerry, Killarney, Blarney, Kilkenny & Dublin.
Imperial Escape 7-days starting at $729.00 per person/dbl occ. Visit Budapest, Vienna & Prague.
Scottish Escape 7-days starting at $799.00 per person/dbl occ
Visit Glasgow, Glengoyne, Stirling, Fort William, Culloden Moor, Pitlochry, St. Andrews & Edinburgh.
Greek Escape 7-days starting from $799.00 per person/dbl occ
Visit Athens, Corinth Canal, Mycenae, Epidaurus, Olympia, Delphi & Arachova.
Sicilian Escape starting from 7-days from $799.00 per person/dbl occ
Visit Palermo, Agrigento, Piazza Armerina, Syracuse, Catania & Taormina.
* The "starting at" price is based on the lowest price available to book. Price is per passenger based on double occupancy and does not
include airfare. Space subject to availability and subject to change without notice.

TOURS AND CRUISES FOR 2018 - 2019
April – Oct. 2019 departures

Holland, Luxembourg & Belgium

9-days

Globus Tours

from $2,369.00 pp/dbl

Enjoy 3-nights in Amsterdam and Brussels and a 2-night stay in Luxembourg during this lovely tour. The must-see attractions in each city have been included,
such as a canal cruise in Amsterdam, pretty Vrijthof Square in Maastricht, the 17th-century Cathedral of Our Lady in Luxembourg, and the Grand’Place in
Brussels, the central square surrounded by baroque guild houses and the gothic Town Hall. You’ll visit famous museums, such as the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam,
which houses priceless paintings by Rembrandt and other Dutch masters, and the Bastogne War Museum in the Ardennes. In springtime, a visit to the famous
Keukenhof Flower Park is included as well. Airfare additional.

May, June, Sept. Oct. 2019 departures

America’s Historic East

9-days

Globus

from $2,569.00 pp/dbl

On this East Coast tour, discover the historic national treasures prominent in America’s history. Visit Jamestown settlement, Colonial Williamsburg, enjoy a
Colonial-style dinner at a local tavern, Richmond’s St. John's Church where Patrick Henry proclaimed, “Give me liberty or give me death.” Tour Jefferson's
beautiful and imposing estate, Monticello, and visit George Washington’s restored home, Mount Vernon. Visit the sites of many famous battles, including Yorktown
Historical Battlefield Park, Gettysburg National Military Park, Valley Forge National Historic Site, Harper’s Ferry National Historic Park, Washington DC and
Philadelphia—with sightseeing highlighting the famous landmarks in each city. Airfare additional.

Oct. 18 – Nov. 2, 2019

Panama Canal Cruise

15-nights

Coral Princess

from $1,489.00 pp

Sail from Los Angeles through the Panama Canal to Ft. Lauderdale. Ports-of-call: Puerto Vallarta, Huatulco, Mexico; Puntarenas, Costa Rica; Fuerta Amador,
Panama Canal, Panama; Cartagena, Columbia; San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua; Ft. Lauderdale. Port charges & taxes of $375.00 per person additional. Airfare
additional.

Various departures

Kiev to the Black Sea

11-days

Viking River Cruises

Various departures

Legacy of the Incas

12-days

Globus

Sail between Odessa and Kiev on this exciting cruisetour! Cruise the Dnieper River to the Black Sea, an ancient and splendid trade route lined with rich cultural
treasures, onion-domed churches and rural folkways that recall the days of Vikings, Tatars and Cossacks. Visit Kiev’s Cave Monasteries. Marvel at the riding skill
of Cossack horsemen. And trace the footsteps of history at Odessa’s Potemkin Steps. Kiev is one of Europe’s oldest cities. From the 9th century on, Kiev was
the main Dnieper River trade center on the route between Scandinavia to the Black Sea and Constantinople.

from $4,079.00 pp/dbl

Peru is one of the great originating centers of ancient culture, and on this vacation you’ll discover its archaeological treasures, visit its ancient ruins, and learn
about its ancient culture. Visit Lima, Sacred Valley, the amazing Inca city of Machu Picchu where you’ll visit this amazing Inca city and historical Cusco, Juliaca,
Lake Titicaca and Paracas. Of course, no trip to Peru is complete without seeing the Nazca Lines. When seen from the air, the lines form precise geometric shapes
that number in the hundreds, as well as 70 figures, which include a monkey, whale, hummingbird, shark, spiders, and plants. Archaeologists remain puzzled about
why the ancient Nazca people, who thrived here from 200 BC to 500 AD, created illustrations that could only be seen from far above the earth. Airfare additional.
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All cruise prices listed are based on INSIDE cabins and include port changes. Rates subject to change without
notice and to availability. Cruise & Tour airfare & taxes additional (unless noted otherwise). Minimum of 15
passengers for escorted tours.

